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. Montana's World's Fair Commission
has set aside 15,000 of the States appro-
priation of $5,000 for the use of the
WOMB.

. Leigh Lynch has been commissioned
by Director General Davis to visit the
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South Sea Islands in the interests of
the Exposition.

Mr. Sail, the London advertising
agent, has applied fer apace to exhibit
specimen of all the leading newspapers
ef the world which have been printed
during the last two centuries.

1 he Illinois Board of World's Fair
Commissioners has ordered specifics'
tions for the architecural leproduction
in drawinga of all the Illinois state in
stitutions and public- buildings, sixteen
in number.

One of the interesting exhibits from
Ifontanna will be a relief map of Butte
the greatest mining camp in the oi Id.
It is reported that Montana's appropria
won or 5O,000 will be doubled at the
next aeasion of the legislature.

A splendid exhibit from Australia
ems assured. Minerals' education

forestry and especially wool are to be
presented. Wool growers and wool

brokers, to the number of fifty, met
recently in Sydney. New South Wales.
and took steps to make at the Exposi-
tion a very extensive collective exhibit
W wools. New South Wales has eulect- -

cs commission to the World's Fair.
The Dier. eruindinir 1 nrm it

lake, is already completed. At its ox

tremity, in place of the Casino, will be
erected a tov er 250 feet high. This will
be of iron, covered with staff, and will
resemble a lighthouse in BDoearance
e rom its summit electrical displays of
exceeding brilliancy will be made, and
by means of electric "search-lights- " the
grounds, or any particular portion of
them, can be flooded with light on fete
nights.

The Chicago Paper Trade Club, which
includes the prominent manufacturers
and dealers in paper in Indiana, Iili
nois, Michigan and Wisconsin, has de
oided to make the best exhibit of paper
manufacturing and its machinery and
appliances ever held under one roof.
The display will show the actual manu
facture of paper in all grades from wood

pulp to the highly finished hook, and
the exhibit will be conducted every day
during the time of the Exposition. The
finished product is to be run through
a perfecting press and printed and sold
as a souvenir.

Continuation of a Cough forany
length of time causes irritation of the
lungs, or some chronic Throat Disease.
"Brown's Bronchial Troches" are an ef-
fective Cough remedy. Trice 25cts.
Sold only in boxes.

Cake and Bread Laiieuag-e- ,

Little Dot "Oh, I just love cake. 1'ts
awful nice."

Mamma (reprovingly) "You should
not say you love 'cake'; say 'like.'
Do not say 'awful:' say 'very.' Do not
say 'nice;' say 'good.' And by the way
the word 'just' should be omitted, also
the 'oh.' Now, my dear, repeat the
sentence correctly."

Little Dot "I like cake; it's very
good."

Mamma "That's better."
Little Dot (with an air of disgust)
"Sounds as if I was talkin' 'bout

bread." Street & Smith's Good News.
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Syrup"
Martinsville, N.J., Methodist Par-ouag- e.

"My acquaintance with
your remedy, Ilosc-hee'- s Genua
Syrup, was made alout fourteen
years ago, when I contracted a Cold
which resulted iu n Hoarseness aod
a Cough which disabled nie from
filling ray pulpit for a number ei
Sabbaths. After trying a Physician,
without obtaiuing relief I cannot
say now what remedy he prescribed

1 saw the advertisement of your
remedy and obtained a bottle. I
received such quick and permanent
help fiom it that whenever we have
had Throat or Bronchial troubles
since in our family, Boschee's Ger-
man Syrup has been our favorite
remedy and always with favorable
results. I have never hesitated to
report ray experience of its use to
others when I have found them
troubled iu like manner." Rkv,
W. II. Hacgabty,
of the Newark, New A 8fJersey, M E. Confer-
ence, April 25, '90. Remedy.
G.G C"-T- , SoU MaaTr.Woodburj.VJ.

ADVICE TO THE AGED.
Agm ' rinr .iillrmit!, ueb m tlaftgtata
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hevesav'e effect on tlioe organ, atiB-latl- nr

tha b given natural iliftt'harg--ea eo Imparls vicar to tlie whole ijratoam.

I CURE FITS !
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lIo6UAY8.J private diaaaaaaof nan. a
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IP CUT IT""le 5t in four days on my Electric
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Bridgmnn, Hroiidivo N. W
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AGENTS WANTED ON SALARY
or commission, in liiiiulle the New Patent Chem-Ich- I

Ink KnisiiiK Pencil. Agents malting $60 perneck. Monroe Kraner Mf'g Co., La Croese, win..
Box SSI.

N K. U. NO. 154 Fork, Neb

A Small Bot'h View.

Small Hoy "The cat iseatin' one of
her kittens!"

Mother "Oh, I guess not."
' She's got it by the neck, and is bitiu

it hard."
"That is the way a cat carries

her kittens."
Hum! Mothers never care whether

they hurt their children or not, do
they V" Street & Smith's Good News.

. H. SEDGWICK,
. K. MtDGWICK.
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CATARRH. Best. Essi- - n
Relief is immediate. A
the Head it has

--ven.veacr.of.and and VsSSI
mem i,nd for a boy Miooj

preMoruto,,,,, Vale college.

;;"T Wachers. Th,I
nearly to one dll.rattr-- ...... 4,VW

mail, hoiiihi. in the I'nited
laies.

Judge Irvine Flint of... r.....Mqouu i nj'. graduate of the Vermont State
university recently beoueaU, .v
'J""Io his Alma Mater.

J. Pratt, a colored nHr.t
was appointed lately to a .w.ir.i.i.!
in fr,t, f .....i. . . .

art and design.
pi ....mere are lift y law school in the

I'niled Mates. Four-thousan- d law
students are enrolled in theiu.

Jacob rniim, one of Oeruianv'g
greatest scholars and authors, says that

language has the heat
chance to 1 the universal language.

The Michigan school nirlrage law
granting the right of franchise to woui-- ri

is exclusive. Only women that
have children of school age, or who pay
tax-- s aie allowed to vote. It is a little
strange that unmarried woman teachers
are refused the privilege.

In the chief nor chi al school of lock-hol-

weden, pupils are given a hath
once in three weeks.

A ClirvMaiitlieiiiiini Cobweb I'artj
To give a chrysanthemum cobweb

party successfully requires a plentiful
supply or choice chrysanthemums, un-

limited good taste and a slight know-

ledge of Japanese lore.
The invitations, if possible, should he

ou Japanese parchment with a chrysan
themum bloom caught in the meshes of
a tiny gilt cobweb painted in one corn
er, the invitation proper being worded
in conventional Knglish.

medium sized mom must next be

emptied of all its belongings and the
Us hung with Japanese scrolls, fans

or tapestry, and strings of small
Japanese lanterns crossed from corner
at the ceiling. A srnali knob or screw
should be inserted at intervals among
the decorations of tlie walls and then
the work of weaving the tloral web be

gins.
The twine use I matches the chrys4ti

heiuuin hues as lieaily us possible, and
he blessoms themselves are tied iu

wherever an opportunity occurs, with a

areful eye to the shading and massing
of the varying lints.

'Hie ends of the twine are fastened
lear the doorways, so they may be of

isy access, one leing assigned to each

guest, with the information that the
one who cjllects the largest number of
blossoms in the process of disentangling
nd reaching the furthest end of his

string w ill receive first, rrize, while the
nek less holder of the smallest bouquet

will be rewarded accordingly. he
The prizes, of course, should be pure

ly Japanese, as should be the hostess of
ostuine and the details and accessories in
f the luncheon served. I'ots of flow

ering clirysamiiemunis snouiu auorn

ie receptiou rooms, and a ready mi of
gration will find no ditliculty in sug

gesting all sorts of ingenious and novel

Ideas in carrying out this charming the
entertainment.

An "aster', pary is prepared in the

same way, save that only three colors,

pule pink, yellow and purple, are used
In making the web. -- New York Herald

er.

A View of tlie Soat (jiieNtiou.
and

The question of relinquishing seats
to

to women in the public conveyances is

like the poor, always with us. aida
man recently discussing it: "There is was

just this point which 1 have some to re-

alize; either I must make un my mind

never to have a seat iu a car, or I must
and

decide never to give it up. I go and

come to my place of business at the cope

hours when almost everybody else long
still.

does; the cars are invariably crowded

aud there are always women standing
whom it is possible to offer my dace

gotI get one. Such being me case, it is

also possible for me to stand the year

through. I cannot see that this sacri-

fice

an

is demanded by the conditions.

"I am ready to give up my seat at

any time to any person, woman or man

hose manner or appearance indicates

less ability to stand than I possess but
am not willing to resign it every time

find a woman standing. We are
help.

fellow travelers in a conveyance in

which the supply of seats will never, ou
until the milleiiiium, equal the demand;

today I am fortunate, tomorrow she

will lie, and 1 think most women prefer
accept this proportion of success

rather than to have seats continually

resigned to them. At last my woman-

kind have so expressed themselves to

to me on the supject."-X- ew York

Tim?s. oiter
the

City Srhuuls. have

At the second institute meeting of
you

the year, the teachers of the Lincoln

schools dlsscussed the life, character and

and educator of James Russell Lowell.
ayd

Diphtheria has largely decreased thf ing
attendance in Lincoln schools.

The Omaha board of education has

decided agsinst kindergarted so

Chancellor Canfield of the State bis

University recently addressed the

Decide of Tecumaeh at the Invltatiot he
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The largest and most wonderful
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r- -
-- .. u- -e analyzed the water say thatbeu.., trace of organic matter
"1 Us composition, and that it is themost pure and fresh of any 9pliug inAirerica. A dime tossed into the
vug en ue seen lying ou the bottomas plainly as it cauld in a glass of com-
mon well water. The steamer which
makes regular excursion trips up anddown the Wekowecl.ee fs often floated
into the cavity of the spring, but can-
not b made to stay in the center, as
'""UH ew le "sing water forces it
to the sides of the basin. The springand 2,000 acres or land adjoining be-

longs to two Chicago capitalists, who
are making it a pleasure resort- .- St
Louis Republic.

The ".Motion" WaTa Hefgwr.
Fulton one time went to see a per-

petual motion machine, having a friend
with him. After sitting and listeningand looking intently for a few minutes,
Fulton's sensitively accurate ear and
eye told him that the machinery showed
the recurring alternation of compara-
tive Seed and slowness which always
comes from a crank turned by hand.

In spite of the opposition of the en
raged exhibitor, Fulton and his friend
seized the machinery, jerked away the
table it stood on, found that a cord led
through one leg and away under the
floor, and following the tract into the
back yard they found the 'niotion"- -a
venerable lieggar seated on a stool,
munching away at a crust and grinding
away at a crank.-Chic- ago Herald.

Cigar Ashen Good for Heartburn
A gentleman, who is a very heavy

smoker, did a peculiar thing in my
presence the other day. He knocked off
a portion of the white ash at the end of
his weed into his hand and without
more ado swallowed it. I naturally
asked the reason for this remarkable
performance, mid, to my surprise,
learned that it is a sure cure for the
heartburn which sometimes overtakes
the devotees of tobacco. Not being
afflicted in that way, I did not care to
try the remedy, but hasten to com-

municate it to my fellow smokers.
My informant was at one time engaged
in the cigar importing business, and
was accustomed to test cigars by the
score. He informs me that he learned
the curious fact in question in (luba,
where the remedy is habitually used by
the Don's who breathe as much to
bacco smoke as the do air. New York
Star.

lib. Room Mate.
a gentleman wno is not so young as
was once, says the Y'outh's Com

panion, recalls with amusement some
his exerinces while keeping school
certain rural districts, it seems to

bim long, long ago. Accustomed as he
was, to the comforts and refinements

a well kept house, he found it diff-
icult to adapt himself to to the peculiar
system of housekeeping in vogue in

district where he taught.
At one of his boarding places he was

given an uncarpeted and untidy little
bedroom on the ground floor of an old
farm-hous- very much out of repair
because of the shiftlessness of its own

Ushered into this uninviting room,
being told to make himself "right

home," the young teacher, tired and
homesick, went at once to bed, and

almost asleep when he heard a
sound as of some one moving about
under the bed.

He was not a very brave young man
felt himself poorly prepared to
with a possible desperado. F'or a

time, therefore, he lay perfectly

Once more he heard the noise. He
could bear tlie suspense no longer. He

up, lighted his candle, and knelt
down to look under the bed, which had

old fashioned valance of purple cal-

ico around it. Hardly had he lifted-thi- s

valance when the concealed foe
made a furious onslaught upon him,
knocked him heels over head and
bruised him badly.

The candle was nut out and the

frightened teacher roared lustily for

In rushed the farmer and his

wife, to discover their guest sprawling
the floor, while his foe stood in a

comer of the room, shaking his head

deflnately, as if he meditated a second

attack.
"Oh, I'm almost killed," gasped the

teacher; "there was a man or some aw-

ful animal under the bed."
"Twa'n't no man," said the farmer

grinning in a very sympathetic man-

ner; 'twas only our old bjlly-gon- I'd
'ove told you that he sleeps under

bed in this room. He wouldn't
touched you if you'd paid no

'tentlon to him. (Jit back under thar'
rascal, and lay still!"

He gave the goat a kick as he spoke,
it disappeared under the bed. The

teacher also retired again, but the next
he sought a more congenial board

place. ,
AfUrlh Piiio.

Miss xNeverpay Why does paw look

glum, maw ? J Md the bank he keeps

money in fail ?

Mrs. Neverpuy-- - Worse. The bank

is supposed to keep his money in

4(da't falL (JWod News.

L mted states warship Trenton
rneu into Core the first electrical

installation ever seen there, andth
ursi iruu. the natives had ever heard ofI in tin asI i.l alter tier arrival at the
pori uie coreans flocked to her sides in
Ihfeir Rmi.ai.u .....I m

iwmib, uu luaur oi mem were
uowea on board. They expressed

great surprise and wonder at the manytin a v:. .itmUK mey Mw during their visit,
ncie uengntea.

When night came, however, and the
-w-- u-ic iigrus were set going, they were
miea with astonishment and awe. Theywere shown the electric bells, anunei-ator-

torpedoes, etc, aud at once theybelieved the foreigners were iu leaguewith the devil A native would be told
to press a button, and a bell w ould be
heard ringing at a distance, whereuponthe whole company would rush to that
part or the ship to see who was ringingit. Finding no ou there, they would
attribute the phenomenon to be an evi-
dence that the evil spirit reigned over
the vessel.

Some of the visitors made ineffectual
attempts to prevent the ringing of the
bell by grasping the wire tightly in
their hands, hoping in that way to head
off the evil one who was playing such
freaks for their amusement. An elec-
tric primer, immersed iu a bucket of.
water, was surrounded by half a dozen
dirty denizens, of the benighted land,
while another native was told to push'
a button at a distance, whereupon the
primer exploded, throwing water all
over the surprised party, who were
looking eagerly into the bucket.

Some incandescent lamps were low-
ered far dowu into the water, and be-

ing suddenly lighted, no one being
near, the natives were filled with horror,
and without stopping to look at the
uncanny switch board, which they re-

garded as an important part of the
anatomy of the evil spirit, they hastily
scrambled over the sides of the vessel
and hurried away from the devil and
the Trenton.-- St. Louis

New York's Oldest House.
The oldest house in New Ycik stands

No. 122 William street. It was built
in 1W2, during which year the corpora-
tion opened up the streets between
Wall and Fair streets. Fair street is
now called Fulton street. Lots were
sold by the city and of the the terms of
the purchase required the buyers to
erect buildings thereon of brick or stone
not less than two stories high. This
house was built of narrow Dutch bricks
brought over from Holland as ballast
and laid in an imperishable cement
which is as hard today as the bricJks
themselves.

On the grounds immediately .'cfc A

the house was shed the first bMbd Oi

the revolution. This was at the battle
of Golden Hill, which was fought two
months belore the .Boston massacre
About eighty members of the Sixteenth

regiment of foot (British) had taken up
tlisir position on the highest point of
the Golden Hill, which was situated on
the block now bounded by Williamn

John, Fulton and (Sold streets. Th
Sons of Liberty hastily collected some
muskets and pistols and marched to
the hill determined to disperse the sol

diers and make them prisoners. Klool
was shed on both sides. One old man
was shot through the head, three citi
zens and five soldiers were wounded.
The house was used at various periods
before and during the revolution as a
tavern. Among its patrons were George
Washington, Baron Steuben, General

i'utmau and Lafayette.

A Blind Judgment.
One of the players must be blind

folded and seated at the upper end of

the room. Kach of the others is then
led in turn, and, without touching
them, the blinded one must give udg
ment regarding them. If the judg-

ment is probable then the person led

up must be blindfolded in his place: if
not he pays a forfeit and another per-

son is brought up until he makes a cor-

rect guess. F'or example:
Question What is your sentence re-

garding this prisoner?

Judge lie must sing aGermansong.
Forfeit Miss T does not under-

stand German, and is so hoarse she can

scarcely speak.
Question What is your sentence re-

garding this prisoner?
Judge That she will read a selectfcv

from "Hamlet."
Forfeit It is your little baby mother

who doesn't yet know his letters.

Question What is your sentence re-

garding this prisoner?
Judge He must buy himself a wig.
Dr. W ; being bald headed, now

has the honor of ' ie judge's chair.
And so the entertainment goes on, to

the. interest and delight of the assemb-

lage. Emma J. Gray in Good House-

keeping.

Work and WgM.

Housekeeper -"- Look here! You are

charging me two dollars for that white
washing job, and yet it isn't six months

since you did the same job for half
that"

Colored Artist "Tes'm but you
know cheap wo'k is po' wo'k; an' I did

dat job so bad de las' time dat it done

took me twice as long ter do it ii
tiiue."-NT- ew York Weekly.
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t is pracueuuy semeti ima me
'frsity is to have at once a large
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Dumber of women are students in

I'niversity law school
tot hall, base-bal- l, tennis, and m- -

gy in nasties are inorw popular
ever. 1 ins tan eacu or the

classes hits a foot-ba- ll team.

liejilLior class of Wesley an I'ni
tynseil live languages to give

syelL

t. Ilanslier, president of the I Slack

College, L. 1). recei.tly addressed
students of the Wesleyan un

ity.

ie music and art depart ment of
ner niversity, under the direction
Misses Kobinson and Murphy was

opened Octboer 21.

Young Men's Christian! Associa
:en organized at otucr
ersitv.

its ijupt. Goudy iu jierforming his

risldutfes, has visited twenty-liv- e

aty institutes, delivered thirty ad
and traveled 4,( miles.

rtieuew text book law will prove to
I store effectual than the compulsory

o! law in bringing the children of
fir parents into the school room.

Vebraska has sixty-on- e varities of
luba hi all, d and twenty

kinds of native wood plants.
I lie Central Nebraska teachers' asso-iiio- n

met;U at Hastings, November
I'rt fessor Itesey,of the .State uni- -

rity will deliver an address.

flag is to be given the county that
and enrolls the largest delegation

achers at the State teachers' asso- -

Itioti, Lincoln, Decerning rJ-.J- l.

wnty-fiv- e school districts of York
mty have made contracts for books,

foe tax for the support of the State
Irsrsiiy for tli m-x- t six years, is one

th of a mill.

Oililn .! K da,

Kducalioii of the Indian," says the
rt of the commissioner, "is the only
tion of the Indian problem."

it year 17,820 Indian puplis were
filed in schools of the United Statu i.

is number is an increase of 1,01'. over

llgures of last year. To provide in- -

tiou for Indian children this year
fiOOJIft liau lujtftn ui.t ntdM

United States' government
itained thirteen schools iu Alaska
tear. to

lost of the law schools of the United if

are connected directly with
vers! ties.

re are three Negro students in the

reralty of Nebraska, and three in

University of Kansas.
Wisconsin law requiring writing,

w

tnetic. and United States history
tc taught to the h speak I

Khool children, in the Knglish lau I

lias excited bitter strife in the
Itics of the state.

lttro has but 21,000,0,0 vol u in lies
I while libraries. The public libraries
f the United States contain 50,000,000

jwmnts.
to

the school of Germany stuttering
flisre nearly twine as nnmerous as

in htM

Nebraska Newspaper Union,

READY PRINTS, WHOLESALE STATIONERY AND INKS.

-

TJR LIST embraces many of the best papers in Nebraska, Kansas,
Wyoming, South Dakota, and the Northwest, and offers Advertisers
a combined weekly issue of over 37,000 copies. A good time to

contract space is now. Write for rates or send a proposition for clean
advertising.

ELMER E. LESH, Manager,. STEREOTYPING . . .
. . a specialty . . YORK, NEBRASKA.
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York Foundry and Engine Co.,
YORK, NEBRASKA.

GRAIN ELEVATOR MACHINERY AND SUPPLIES,

Engines, Boilers, Pulleys-- , Shafting, Etc

Pipe and Steam Kittings.
All Kinds of Castings Made and Machine Work Done to Order on Short Notlot

STORK FRONTS, WATER WORKS, CASTINGS,. ETC,

Send for Catalogue of Maohintry,
,Wring girls,

TMCORIOINAI AND OINUINI.
La4lW, uk DrutctM for Chick 0mfU

All pills ta pssvbMVd twites, pink tipffti. Me t (fr" yWW
4. In imp tat pftrtionlart, l4ooUI.t ni "Eltf fer LaMlt,'

SchiO, of New York has given
!'cob college a Semitic Museums

are clay tablets dearlng records

(U In 2800 H. C.

3 twenty-tw- o of the sta'es women
One school Questions.
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